Aims of the Day
The days focussed on:
• Focus on implementing safety principles in mental health
• Share experiential learning from across Scotland
• Develop further Quality Improvement skills

Content of the day
Delegates learned about Board experiences using the Safety Principles. This included;
• NHS D&G’s hospital wide huddle
• NHS Forth Valley’s use of simulation for managing a deteriorating patient
• NHS Fife adapting the safety climate tool for Learning Disabilities and
• The State Hospital’s 30:30 initiative

Lianne Conville from NHS Forth Valley presenting on ‘Our Journey using the Safety Principles in Mental Health’
Safety Principles in Mental Health | Feedback

**Attendance**

Combined the events were attended by 134 delegates, 79 at the West event and 55 at the East event. We had a great response with 19 different organisations represented at the event.

Feedback was gathered via a thematic evaluation form where delegates were asked for:

- Something I learned
- Something I take away
- Something I felt
- Something I will leave behind

**Something I’ll take away**

“Keep going”
“QI doesn’t have to be complex problems, sometimes simple is best”
“30:30 method – Implementing QI in all parts of safety”
“Lots of good ideas on QI prospects in my area”

Karen Martin from Carer Trust Scotland closing the Glasgow event

**Something I felt**

“Gordon speaking was very emotive. He made me want to do better”
“New enthusiasm to do better”
“Reassurance that my service and practice is moving in the right direction”
“Part of a national movement”

Karen Martin from Carer Trust Scotland closing the Glasgow event

**Something I’ll leave behind**

“Apathy”
“Fear of QI methodology”
“Overthinking – just do”

Delegates at the Glasgow event

Feedback was gathered via a thematic evaluation form where delegates were asked for:

- Something I learned
- Something I take away
- Something I felt
- Something I will leave behind

“Good presentations, interesting and informative, Thank you!”

Table top discussions during the Glasgow event

Gordon Skilling from The State Hospital Presenting on ‘Make Your Ideas Matter’, describing their 30:30 work